
 

 

One Republican Who has had Enough

of Prohibitory Tariff and Force Bill.

 

To the Editor of the Republican.

Harrison and Reed! That means
Prohibitory Tariff, Force Bill, Gold
Standard, Gag Rules and a swarm of
new officials to eat the substance of the
eople without rendering any equiva-

ent.
The Republicans tell us'that the Mec-

Kinley act makes goods cheaper. If
that is so, why are the manufactures in
favor of 1t? Ifit makes their wares
cheaper why do they pay liberal cam-
paign assessments to prevent its repeal?
That argument is too transparent to de-
ceive anyone who thinks.
A protective tariff is bad; a prohib-

itory one is infinitely worse. Will tar-
iff men tell why so much shoddy is on
the market? With present machinery
goods can be made much cheaper than
by the old methods. Tariff men can-
not honestly claim the benefits of la-
bor-saving machinery for the McKin-
ley monstrosity.
What 1s the object of a tariff? If it

does’ not raise the price of goods, whom
does it benefit?
Who receivesthe advance price if not

the manufacturer ?
Who pays the advance price if not

the consumer?
Yvery tarift is paid by the consumer,

not bythe foreigner, as McKinley as-
gerts. Now if we protect one branch of
business other industries pay it, and
where is the fairness? Nowhere.

It is class legislation of the most odi-
ous kind. Supposz the doctrine of pro-
tection is right, and it is easily shown
that the present tariff is too high. Sup-
pose that the difference in labor here
and in foreign countries is 20 per cent.,
a high estimate. Then 10 per ceut.,
on the value of the goods would be am-
ple to protect against cheap labor when
we remember that the labor in produc-
ing manufactured goods'is only 20 or
25 per cent., of the selling price, to say
nothing of ocean freights. If there is
no real difference in the labor cost here
and in foreign countries there would
be no need ot a protective tariff at all.

If the protective tariff should raise
the price of labor hereit would only
cause the cheap labor to emigrate here
and compete with us at home. Labor
statistics show no material difference
in labor during low and high tariff pe-
riods.

Republicans claim we have better
times whentariff is high and they cite
panics caused by scarcity of money du-
ring periods of low tariff. They forget
the panics of 1873 and 1877, when tar-
iff was rather high. From 1846 to 1857
was a period of low tariffs and good
times. :
Whenever there is plenty of money

in circulation the times are good ; there-
fore, let the silver all be coined. In
conclusion, let us reduce the tariff to 10
per cent. or nothing.
The General Government can be sus-

tained by direct and equal taxation in
the same way the State and smaller
municipalities are sustained.
Let us have free coinage in such a

way as to get plenty of money in cir-
culation among the people.
The people of the South can manage

their elections as well and as fairly as
the people of the North. If the South
has intimidated a few votes by force it
is not a drop in the bucket to the num-
bers who vote the Republican ticket to
avoid losing their places and with
them their children’s bread.

I have voted with the Republicans
for many years. but now my eyes are
opened and I bid them adieu.

W. H. HamLINE,

 

  

Acapemy WiLL SooN OpeEN —Par-
ENTS WISHING T0 PATRONIZE IT SHOULD
ArrLy EarLY vor Spars.—The vaca-
tion will soon be over now and parents
must decide where their children are to
go to receive a good, sound and thor-
ough education. The Bellefonte Acad-
emy, with its new improvements that
have made it as attractive and comfort
able a school as you can find anywhere
and withits faculty of five experienced
teachers, four of whom have been most
successful in their work at the Acade-
my, and the fifth Miss Hunter a college
graduate, has had a successful experi-
encein other schools, should enlist the
deepest interest of those interested in
the success of their children. Many
have already manifested such au inter-
est and if others are only indifferently
considering the matter they had better
decide soon and apply for a seat in the
school as the prospects indicate that by
the opening of the fall session all the
ood seats, will have been applied for.
tudents from the country who are

thinking of attending the Academy
this Fall should decide at once and
have their applications for the railroad
tickets that are supplied to students at
such greatly reduced rates signed by
the principal early,
The calisthenic and musical exercis-

es under Miss Emma Hughes’ direc-
tion promise to be more attractive and
pleasing this Fall than ever before. The

~ young ladies should remember that all
who are members of the music class
whether ‘students at the Academy or
not, are entitled to all the privileges of
the calisthenic drill and marches. The
schools open on Wednesday September
7 in all the departments and a prompt
attendance is desired. See the adver-
tisement in another column. ¥,

Why Young Men Are Democrats.

 

The young men who are giving fresh
vitality to the Democratic party in all
the States speak the language of sincer-
ity. They ure not old enough to get
tariff ideas from Pennsylvania mill ow-
ners and ideas on seppropriations from
log-rolling 'special interests. There is
to them no eloquence in vindicating |
prohibitive tariffs for the benefit of a few
rich manufactures and Billion Congress.
es for the benefit of the minorities who
“stand in.” The young men haye not
had time to distort their sense of justice
or to spoil their lessons upon’ the" fune-
tions of governmen{. They cannot yet
agree that politics must be conducted
with falsehood, bribery, and subsidized |
newspaper.
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A Tennessee Trouble.
— es

| 4 Coward and Traitor Both, “Bud” Linsay’s
Promise to Testify Saves His Life.

 

KxoxyIiLLgE, TENN, Aug. 22.—The
story that “Bud” Linsay had been
lynched at the hands of the mob proves
to be untrue, but “Bud” had a pretty
close call and only escaped the noose by
promising to turn State’s evidence.
For several nights ‘Bud’ has been

confined in an old mine and the mouth
guarded by a large squad of soldiers.
In some way four men managed to sieze |
him and carry him off during the night
between the pickets. He was burried
toward Briceville, and once there a
rope was secured, and placed around
Linsay’s neck. His true character
was soon seen. Though considered
a desperate man,and although he has
at least a dozen murders to his se-
count, he broke down and begged for
his life with all possible fervor. His
pleadings and lamentations were effec-
tive.
He had life given him upon the sol-

emn assertion that to-day he would
turn State’s evidence and reveal the
names and plans of all the leaders, tell
how themob was raised, the nature of
the oath, the names of the miners known
to have killed soldiers or guards.
‘When all this was promised the rope

was taken from his neck, and he was re-
turned to camp for safe keeping. Itis
now believed that with his testimony at
least 80 leaders can be tried for murder
and convicted.

MINERS ARRESTED AND GUNS SEIZED.

NASHVILLE, TENN., Aug. 22.—.Gen-
eral Carnes and his troops are still ar-
resting miners dad others who are sus-
pected of having conspired with them
against the peace and dignity of the
State. Seventyfive miners have been
taken into custody at Jellico and more
than 800 guns seized. The searching
of houses for fire-arms and ammunition
goes on and a large quantity has been
found in the Coal Creek Valley. The
arrest of George V. Ford, the State
Commissioner of Labor, on the charge
of aiding and abetting the lawless min-
ers, has been followed by the arrest of
George Irish. Mr. Irish is alleged to
have been chief counsellor of the miners.
Hn was captured ata point four -miles
from Knoxville this afternoon, while
making his way westward. It is under-
stood that an order has been issued by
General Carnes for the arrest of Charles
T. Alleman, Mr. Fords assistant.
Alleman represents Anderson County in
the Legislature. Alleman, who was
being searched for in Knoxville and
Anderson Co., arrived to-day from
Knoxville. He said in an interview
that he had not been to Coal Creek
sinc2 last Thursday and was then in
the town only a few hours, He said
he had always been opposed to the
course pursued by the miners.
Two additional pieces of artillery and

a big supply of ammurition were sent
to Coal Creek to-day to more securely
fortify the entire valley against possible
intrusion. There was but littie firing
at Coal Creek last night and to-day.
No one has been shot to-day, but there
are many miners in the mountains, and
they take advantage of every oppor-
tunity to get in a shot at the soldiers.
The troops at Fort Anderson are to be
strengthened.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS MADE.

KroxvILLE, Aug. 23. — Twenty-
three men who are supposed to be in
sympathy with the most notorious of the
miners, have been arrested near Coal
Creek and locked up. Several of them
are suspected of holding up the mail
train between Clinton and Coal Creek
last Thursday night. One of the sus-
pects is Jim Hatmaker, son of John
Hatmaker, who led the attack on the
stockade at Oliver Springs last Tues-
day. Every possibleattempt is being
made to apprehend the elder Hatmaker.
He was of the greatest prominence in
all the mining troubles and is sapposed
to have escaped to Kentucky. Another
man who is wanted is L. A. Roeschur,
a German, who for the past year bas
conducted a shooting gallery on the
creek. He is a practical sharp shooter,
and last week went to a high point over
looking Fort Anderson and erected for
himself a small barricade. From behind
this he kept up a constant fire and it is
believed that he killed Private Smith.
Evidence sufficient to show that he was
an anarchist of pronounced views has
been discovered. He has been very ac-
tive among the miners since his arrival
at Coal Creek, and many believe that
he has directed in person the attempts
on property and human life recently
made in that vicinity. All the leaders
prominent in the labor troubles of the
past sixteen months, save Lindsay, are
absent from Coal Creek on what will
prove to be an extended vacation, and
the deluded miners and citizens who
were led into open rebellion against ‘the
state are left to suffer all the penalties.
The latest sensation at Coal Creek is

that the mines are to be smoked in order
to drive out the miners who are suppos-
ed to be hiding in the bowels of the
earth.
Three more dead bodies of miners

were found in the mountains. This
makes in all the bodies of twenty-seven
miners found since Thursday’s skirmish.
A number of wounded were carried
away by their comrades.

  

To CaptureTwo States.
 

Cleveland Impressed With the Importance of Ill
inois and Wisconsin,

 

BuzzagDp’s Bay, Mass., Aug. 15.—
Washington Hessing, editor and propri-
etor of the Slaats Zeitung, of Chicago,
called on Mr. Cleveland this afternoon.
He came on principally to impress upon
Mr. Cleveland the necessity of concen-
trating the efforts of the party in Illi-
nois and Wisconsin ; also to establish a
branch of the National Committee in
Chicago.

 

~——Dakota is now priding herself up-
on the discovery within her borders of
an immense cavern of crystals, which
would supply the world with immita-
tion diamonds and leave enough over to
mend the roads with.
 

——1If you want printing of any de
scription the WATCHMAN office is the
place to have it done.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

 

——Miss Jennie Myers of Rebers-
burg is visiting her friend Miss Mary

Hafer of Reynolds Ave.
 

RESIGNS HIS POSITION AS SUPERVIS-

oR.—On the first of July while break-

ing stone on the road, Mr. W. H. Tay-
lor, was struck in the eye with a gravel

destroying the sight of one eye and he

writes us that it requires great attention
to save the other eye. In consequence

of this affliction, Mr. Taylor is compelled
to resign his position as supervisor of

the North side of Spring township, a

fact which he requests the WATCHMAN

to make public.

Tunis Week's Courr.—The court

that has been in session this week, has

been of little interest to the public, and
of that character that the less sald about

it, the better for the reputation of our

people and county. Twenty-three cases

of fornication and bastardy lumbered

down the list, and when Judge Furst

with his associates, Hon. Dan’l Rhoades

and Horn. T. F. Riley took their seats at

ten o’clock on Monday morning, there

was no certainty that anything but

cases of this character would be reached

during the week. Many of them were

settled or compromised, and when the

Grand Jury got down to work with D.

G. Stewart of Snow Shoe as foreman, it

found a much shorter list of petty cases

to act upon than was anticipated when

court convened.

The following is a synopsis of the pro-

thonotary’s record of indictments that

have been acted upon up to Thursday at

noon :

Commonwealth vs. Elwood Shiffer.

Charge, forcible entry and detention.

Bill ignored and prosecutor W. H. Bu-

cher, sentenced to pay the costs

Com. vs. Robt. McKeever. Charge,

vagrancy. Bill ignored and county

pays cost.

Com. vs. J. O. Harm. Charge assault

and battery. Guilty, not sentenced.

Com. vs. Chas. M. Wilson. Charge,

assault and battery and carrying con-

cealed weapons. Guilty on flrst count

and sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and

cost.
Com, vs. Snow Shoe Overseers Poor.

Charge, neglect of duty. Bill ignored

and county pays cost.
Com. vs. J. Miles Renner. Charge,

fornication and bastardy. Guilty first

count, fined $100 and cost of prosecution.

Com. vs. Sam’l T. Dixon. Charge,

selling liquor to minors. Guilty, Not

sentenced.
Com. vs. Andrew Hoffman, Charge,

assault and battery, and felonious at-

tempt. Guilty, not sentenced.

Com. vs E. J. Snavely. Charge, lar-

ceny. True bill. Case not concluded.

Com. vs. N. Haugh. Charge, assault

and battery. Guilty. Sentenced fine

$10 and costs.

Com. vs. L. C. Bullock Jr. Charge,
asault and threats. Not Guilty. Costs

divided between prosecutor and defend-

ant.

Com. vs. H. Newton Jones. Charge,

assaultand threats. Not guilty. Pros-

ecutor Z. T. Harshberger pays cost.

On Wednesday afternoon the Grand

Jury finished the business laid beforeit,

and before being discharged, examined

the buildings,recommended some minor

repairs to Jail and Court-House, and

stated that it found the public buildings

and offices generally in good condition,

and suggested that ‘a stone curb be

placed around the court yard, a low iron

fence placed upon it and some of the

trees be cut down, the yard sodded, and

a fountain placed in the centre.”
 

TEE 19TH ANNUAL PIcNIC AND

ExHIBITION OF THE PATRONS oF HUus-

BANDRY, SEPTEMBER 12 10 17.—Work

has commenced in earnest in the Park.

The committee is on the ground and

gangs of men are at work fitting up the

surroundings and all will be in reediness

by the 10th of September for those de-

siring to camp.
TENTS.

Ordersfor tents are poring in every

day. Two hundred and twenty-five

are already engaged. The committee

has made large purchases of tents and
has increased its orders twice already.

With these and what they will be able

to get from the State, they expect to be
able to provide for all.

PERMANENT WATER SUPPLY.
Two inch galvanized water pipes are

being permanently laid with numerous

spring hydrants, and water troughs, so

that there will be an abundance of free

water for man and beast.

PUBLIC PAVILLIONS.
Numerous canopy top tents will be

put up,with seats for the free use of the
public,thus forming numerous pavillions

for the people to congregate, on the
ground.

SPEAKERS AND MUSIC.
Speakers and music are being arrang-

ed for. Professor Crawford has been

engaged to conduct the vocal music

during the meetings in the auditorium ;

a large class of singers is being organ-
ized.

Several bands and orchestras have
tendered their services, so that a delight-
ful free entertainment will be provided
for each day, with free stereoptican ex- |
hibition and pyrotechnic displays in the
evenings.

MEETINGS. Grange meeting every day and even-

ing. Temperance meeting Wednesday

afternoon and evening. The Women’s

Committee of the State Grange will

hold a public meeting every morning at

9 o'clock in the auditorium free to all

ladies. The Veterans will hold their

meeting on Friday the 16th of Septem-

ber. This promises to be grandest free

entertainmant ever given in the Central

part of the state. The gathering will in

every respect be made worthy the best
people of our county and deserves the
liberal patronage of the people not only

in the occupancy of tents but in a gener-

al attendance and encouragement.

THE EXHIBITION.
The State College and State Experi-

ment Station will make a large display

of Horticultural and agricultural pro-

ducts, maps, charts &c. occupying an

entire building.

A large number of manufactures and

dealers have already secured space, and

will make a display of all kinds of Ag-
ricultural Implements; harness and

thorough-bred horses ; milk cows and

sheep ; plants, flowers and shrubs;
‘musical instruments ; fruits and gro-

cerics ; dry goods and notions ; hard-
ware and implements; clothing &e.

OTHER EXHIBITORS.
Word is coming in daily of cther ex-

hibitors so that we have now the assur-

surance that the exhibit will be large

and creditable of which notice will be

given from week to weekas the courtesy

of our county newspapers will accord
the committee.

For further information address the

chairman LroNARD RHONE, Centre
Hall.
 

Pine Grove Mentions.

On account of the prolonged dry spell the
corn and potato crop will be short from that of
last year.

Miss Maggie Brett, has returned to the home

of her mother,’after a six months visit in the

Sunflower State.

About iurty from this place will attend the
Odd Fellows pic-nic at Hunter's Park on Sat-
urday 27th inst.

Mrs. D. S. Erb, took her leave last Saturday

for a months visit to near relatives in Kansas.

We wish her a pleasant visit and safe return.

The steam threshers are heard on all sides
hulling out the grain which is generally of

poor yield, and not of the best quality. The
improved Fultz and Folkaster, are of the bet
ter yielding varities.

It is with deep regret we this week are oblig-

ed tonote the death from that fatal disease,

diphtheria, on the 19 inst., of little Maud Oli-
ver, the darling of the family, a sweet little

girl of four summers, the youngest child of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright. Her death isa

crushing blow to her fond parents and dear

little sisters and brothers, who doted on her.

“Except you become as a little child you shall

in no wise inherit the Kingdom.”

Another familiar figure on our streets died
at his home,on Main street, of urinary troubles,
Isaac Harper, aged 84 years 3 months and 11
days. He was the last of a family of long
livers. For 83 years he lived on the old Har-
per homestead a miles north of this place, and
all these years was engaged in the pursuits
of agriculture, until about two years ago, ow-
ing to feeble health he moved to this town.
He was a man of few words, firm and decided
in his convictions and of a modest ana retiring
disposition. He loved his home, which was a
leavure to visit. A wife and two sons survive
im. His oldest son Amos, was one of the

Andersonville sufferers, but lived to get home.
He died shortly after the close of the war.
The remains of the old patriot, was laid to
rest in the cemetery of this place. Rev. C. T.
Aikens conducted the religious services.

Another familiar land mark in the person _of
George Ard, passed away, at his home, on

Main street, of diseases incident to old age.
The summons came just as the sun was show-

ing its rays in the eastern horizon and his
spirit took its flight to Him who gave it.

Some years ago his eye sight failed and all
that medical skill could do failed entirely, and

for the last year he could recognize his friends
by the voice only. Mr. Ard was born in Lewis-

town in 1812. In his early life he was engaged
in the merchantile business, at Meyertown,

where he lost his wife by death, leaving four

small children, two sons and two daughters.
Subsequently he moved to Centre county, near
Oak Hall, where he engaged in agricultura
pursuits. In1840 Ard and Dunlap were the
leading merchants in our town, iniJ
he was! a stockholder in Monroe furiface
since that time he has been a retired gentle:
man, devoting his time wholly to his family®
but every season would take a trip to the
Eastern cities where he had gained hosts of
friends during his period of merchantile bus -
iness. He was a most clever, genial old gen-
tleman, and possessed a most ret. ntive mem
ory. His remains were laid to rest in the fam-
ily lot, in the old M. E. cemetery, at Lewis-
town, last Sunday, the 21st inst., at eleven
o'clock. Rev. ilson, of the Presbyterian
church officiated. Undertaker, J. B. Heber-
ling carefully embalmed the body, which was
conveyed in a beautiful and costly casket.
Immediate relatives accompanied the remsins
by rail to his last resting place A wife and
two sons J. B.,of this place, and Dr. W. P. Ard,
of Woodward, now mourn the death of the ven-
erable old man.

AREA

Asiatic Cholera at Hamburg.
 

The Authorities Admit the Truth to the American

Consul, I

WasniNgron, D. C., Aug. 23.-~The

e Consul of the United States
at Hamburg, Germany, that it has
been officially. admitted to him that
cholera exists in that place.

Although no realfear that the chol-
era will reach the shores of the United
States is expressed by the authorities
of the Treasury Department, they are
taking all precautions deemed necessa-
ry to prevent its introduction. Circu-
lars have heretofore been issued to cus-
tom officers directing the disinfection
of baggage from cholera-infected ports.

Assistant Secretary Spaulding was
in conference to-day with Dr. Austin,
who is acting Surgeon, General of the
Marine Hospital Service, in regard to
further precautionary steps. The
health officers at the ports of New
York and Baltimore have been advised
formally of the existence of cholera at
Hamburg and Havre, as were also the
immigration officers at these ports.
HamBure, Aug. 22,—The Correspond-

ent, of this city, states that there ‘were
120 new cases of cholera reported yes-
terday. Many deaths from the disease  were also reported.

West Virginla All Right.
 

Cleveland Will Carry it by a Large Majority
 

BEDFORD Mass, August 22. — Ex-
United States Senator Davis, of West
Virginia, who with his family and Miss
Elizabeth Elkins, a daughter of Secre-
tary Elkins, has been stopping at the
Springs for the past ten days, was asked
to-day as to the political outlook in
West Virginia.
He said that both parties have placed

unusually strong tickets in the field for
State offices, and the fight, when rightly
opened up, would be the liveliest in the
history of the State. He said that West
Virginia had always been Democratic,
and he believed that it would continue to
be, and that Cleveland would carry it
by larger majority than before.
  

Half a Million on Forged Paper.
 

CLEVELAND, O,, Aug 23.—Million- 
sadlery ; carriages, buggies, carts &e.,’

Saly Department was to-day advised |.
by th  

aire John Huntingdon, of this city,
- now an inyalid in Europe, bas cabled
his affidavit that the half million dol-

lars of suspected paper recently issued
by Paige, Carey & Co., of New York,
is forged and fraudulent. David R.
Paige, the man most suspected, is prob-
ably now in Brazil,
 
 

New Advertisements.
 

New Advertisements,
 

 

OARDING.—Visitors to Philadel
phia, on business or pleasure, from

this section, will find pleasant rooms and good
boarding either by the day or week, at 1211
Greene Street.. Centrally located. Pleasant
surroundings. 37-32.
 

ry DOLLARS FOR

i LIFE SCHOLARSHIP. {
No other School can do as much for young

Men and Women as

—PALMS—
——BUSINESS COLLEGE—

1709 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. You pay
us $50. We educate and assist you to a Goon
sizvATION. Can you ask more? Circulars free
if you name this paper. 37 28 3m.
 

EYER'S BARGAIN SALE.—
 

Beginning Thursday, June
30, we will offer at about
one half price 500 yard of
white goods; 1 lot of leather
belts, and 1 lot of fine fans.

BEB These will be immense
bargains. Threedays only,
Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday.

CASH BAZAAR,
36 49 1y No. 9, Spring Street,

ert
 

SAW
MILLS,

THRESHING MACHINES.

Jones,

Best Machinery at Lowest Prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO, York, Pa. 37-22-3m
 

HE BELLEFONTE ACADEMY
will open its schools en Wednesday,

September 7,1892.

INSTRTCTORS.
J. P. HUGHES, teacher of Mathematics and

Natural Scier ces
J. R. HUGHES,teacher of ancient and mod-

ern languages.
Miss JULIA L. REED, teacher in young

ladies room.
Miss CAROLINE R. HUNTER, teacher in

primary room.
Miss EMMA S. HUGHES, teacher of music

and calisthenics.
Students tickets on Bellefonte Central Rail-

Yad reduced. Eachround trip for a single
are.
Miss Hunter, teacher in the primary room

is a graduate ofState College,class of ’88, an
has been teaching successfully since her grad-
uation. 37 31 tf.
 

OTICE OF APPEALS.

Notice is hereby given that a special appeal
on the triennial assessment of unseated lands

 

.fou the year 1852, will be held in the Commis-
sioners Office, in Bellefonte, Pa., for the sever-
al assessment districts, as follows:

ON MONDAY, SEPT. 19th,
Rush, Spring, Potter, Harris, College, Benner,
Fergnson, Half Moon, Patton and Worth
townships.

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 20th,
Snow Shoe, Taylor, Union, Huston, Boggs,
Howard, Liberty, Marion and Walker town-
ships.

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21st,
Burnside, Curtin, Gregg, Penn, Haines and
Miles townships.

GEO. L. GOODHART,
T. FRANK ADAMS, Com’s.

Attest, J. R. STROHM,
Ror. F. Hunter, Clerk. 37-33-3t

 

OTICE.—Notice is hereby given
that sundry inhabitants of Centre

county will, on Monday, the 29th day of August
1892, present their petition to the Court of
Quarter Sessions ofCentre County, represent.
ing that “The Bald Eagle and Nittany Valley
Turnpike,” leading from a point at or near
Shank’s bridge, now Howard Dam bridge, on
Bald Eagle Creek, in Howard township, to a
pois on the Bellefonte and Great Island road,
otween James Hutchison’s and the Black

Horse Tavern, (now near Charles Yearick’s
house,) in Marion township, is wholly located
in Centre County, and that it would be for the
best interests of the people of the county that
the said Turnpike should become a public
road, free from tolls and toll-gates, and pray-
ing the Court to appoint as well a master as a
jury of five reputable cilizens of the county to
view and condemn the above mentioned Turn-
pike, for public use, free from tolls and toll-
gates.and to assess the damages, if any, to
which the owners of said Turnpike may be en-
titled, agreeably to the provisions of the Act of
Assembly, approved June 2nd, 1887.

37-33-46 A. WILLIAMS.
 

HERIFF'S SALE!

By virture of Sundry writs of Al Fieri Facias
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre county and to me directed there will be
exposed at Public Sale at the Court House in
Bellefonte on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1892.
All that certain messuage, tenement or lot
of ground situate in the Borough of Philips
bare. County of Centre, Pa., bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Beginning at a point or
North Front Streetat corner of lot of Jeffey
Hays, thence by Front Street 33 feev to lot o
Wm. Parker, thence along said lot of Wm
Parker, 240 feet to North Second Street, thenect
along said North Second Street 33 feet to lin¢
of lot of Jeffey Hays, thence along said lot 24(
feet to the place of beginning, being one hall
of lot known and designated as No. 51 in the
general plan of said Borough. Thereon erect
ed a large 3 story brick building, used asa
store room and dwelling-house and other out-
buildings. :
Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as

the property of Henry Lehman.
W. A. ISHLER,

— - Sherift.
Sheriff’s Office, Bellefonte, Pa.

July 28, 1891,

 

Yoo COLLEGE

OF

* * BUSINESS #».%
AND

{—SHORTHAND—1}
A high class commercial school affording

complete equipment for business life. Also

 
 

- French and German for travel as well as for
business. Commercial Geography has been
added to the business course of instruction,
and a specially effective system of ventilation
has been introduced with new furniture, &c,
Office open all summerfor examination and ens
rollment ofstudents. Fall and Winter term be-
gins Tuesday, Sept. 6th, 1892. Apnrlication
blanks now ready. Early enrollment ..acessa-
ry. For College Annual, Shorthand Antounce
ment, Graduating Exercises, call or address

‘iHos. May Pierce, Ph. D. Principal and
Founder, Record Building, 917-919 Chestaut
St., Philadelphia, Pa, 37 32-13t.

 

Joes C. MILLER

PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT,

REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGENCY.

Rentsor Sells property of all kinds. Does a
gonsral collection business, opens or closes
ooks for firms or individuals.
Special attention given to collection rents

and business accounts.
If you have any real estate for gale or rent or

wish to rent or buy property, call and see me
at room 13, Criders Exchange, Allegheny
street, Bellefonte, Pa. 37-13-6m
 

OURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas the Honorable A. O. Furst,Pres-

ident Judge ofthe Court of Common Pleas of the
49th Judicial District, consisting of the coun
ties of Centre and Hhngingdon, and the Honor
able Thomas M. Riley and Honorable Danie
Rhoads, Associate Judges in Centre county
having issued their precept, bearing date the
1st day of August to me directed, for
holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of
the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county of
Centre and to commence on the 4th Mouday of
Aug. being the 22th day of Aug. 1892. andjto
continue two weeks, notice is hereby given to
the Coroner, Justices of the Peace, Aldermen
and Constables of said county of Centre, that
they be then and there in their proper per-
sons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of the 22th,
with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those
things whieh to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recogni-
zances to Yaseonis against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the jail of Centre county, be
shen and there to prosecute against them as
thall be just. L
Given under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 22d

day. of August, in the year, of our Lord, 1892,
and the one hundred and fourteenth year of the
independence of the United States.

 

M. A. ISHLER
37-29-4t Sheriff.

UNTER'S PARK, — The new
Pleasure Resort of Centre county, is

situated on the line of the Bellefonte Central
Railroad, 6 miles from Bellefonte, at an eleva-
tion of 1000 feet above tide. The Park com-
prises

 

FIFTEEN ACRES OF WOODLAND,

with Shunt drinking water.

+ A LAKE,

A FINE DANCING PAVILION,

A SWISS KITCHEN,
1

TABLES, i
SWINGS,

SEATS,ete.

This is the finest Pleasure Grounds to be
found between Philadelphia and Pittsbur,
The new Athletic Groundsof the Railroad ad-
join the Park, and a number of interestin.
Ball games will be played during the season.
The trains of the Bellefonte Central R. R.
leave from the P. R. R. Station, at Bellefonte
For time tables, rates, and other information 
 

address THOS. A. SHOEMAKER, Sup't.,
37 26 3m. Bellefonte, Pq.

E—

Liquors.
 

 

QCHMIDT BUILDING,—
o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o

—+||——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE———|+

{—IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

0 - 

 

ESTABLISHED 1335,

 

0

FGNW. } SCHMIDT—c—
 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
 

}OF~

FINE-—§ —WHISKIES, Telephone No. 666.
nnn(rim

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORSAND CIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

femnfe

Aa~All orders received by mail or otherwise will recetve prompt attention.
37-23-6m>

v


